
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

VSS, a leading SAP software and services firm, 
announces its SAP All-in-One solution for midsize auto parts suppliers.

Rapidly becoming the auto industry standard!

The SAP All-in-One automotive solution enhances the performance and profitability of auto parts manufacturers 
and final assembly firms helping them respond to the ever-increasing challenges of the automotive industry.

Jackson, Mississippi – February 2008 – VSS is pleased to announce the most comprehensive ERP solution for 
automotive suppliers, Just in Time (JIT) Supplier Automotive. Based on the SAP All-in-One solution for the auto industry, 
VSS provides clients with an SAP business management solution designed specifically to meet the auto industry needs and 
to improve the business performance of midsize auto parts manufacturers.

Developed by VTEC in partnership with SAP America, Inc., the JIT Supplier Automotive® Solution provides auto
manufacturers the affordability and efficiency of SAP All-in-One software combined with the industry expertise of VSS and 
their teaming partner, VTEC Group.

The JIT Supplier Automotive Solution fully supports the key business processes of midsize auto manufacturers and enables 
them to eliminate redundant processes, reduce cost, and speed order fulfillment turnaround. This includes electronic data 
interchange (EDI) demand management, operation planning, repetitive manufacturing, on time deliveries, and total 
inventory ownership along the supply chain.

“Automotive innovation is a major North American priority,” says Michael Doane, industry analyst and author of The New 
SAP Blue Book. “The powerful combination of SAP All-in-One software, the JIT Supplier Automotive® Solution, and the 
industry and SAP expertise of VSS provides automotive suppliers with a reliable solution to accelerating industry demands.”

JIT Supplier Automotive® Solution key differentiators are:

•     exclusive approved SAP automotive solution for ECC 6.0 market
•     fixed fee, comprehensive scope, rapid deployment (from 20 weeks)
•     based on SAP automotive best practices and integration with SEEBURGERTM, a global leader in EDI and trading  

partner enablement

Oscar Valdes, VTEC Group’s Managing Director says, “Our recent VSS strategic alliance is vital to successfully deliver JIT 
Supplier Automotive®, which is the IT solution that the auto parts suppliers are expecting to face the quite demanding 
industry challenges and leverage their competitiveness”

“The alliance of VTEC and VSS is tremendous news for North American automotive suppliers,” says Mark Dendinger, Vice 
President of VSS. “The power of SAP software, enhanced with our exclusive JIT Supplier Automotive ®Solution and supported 
by combined automotive industry expertise positions VSS to help clients survive and thrive in this demanding market.” 



About VSS

Headquartered in Jackson, Mississippi, VSS is a certified SAP services and channel partner and excels at helping clients 
implement SAP software in the small-and-mid-size market. With a strong focus on projects that are completed on time and 
on budget, VSS also helps clients gain measurable business benefit through improved business process and IT agility. For 
more information, visit www.vss-sap.com.

Contact:
Mark Dendinger
(601) 898-7929
mark.dendinger@vss-inc.com

About VTEC Group®

For over 20 years, VTEC Group’s staff has transferred IT expertise and knowledge to help companies develop their own key 
competitive skills for their specific markets. With 9 years as a SAP Service Partner and 3 years as a SAP Channel Partner, 
VTEC Group® has developed 3 qualified SAP vertical solutions (out of 5) for very sophisticated markets: JIT Supplier 
Automotive®, PharmaLAB®, and eMetal®.

VTEC Group’s quality philosophy and its unique spirit of service is a validated commitment to achieve their clients’ full 
satisfaction on every project delivered. With sales and services offices in Austin Texas, Monterrey, Guadalajara, and Mexico 
City, and with 85+ consultants and 100+ SAP projects delivered, VTEC Group® provides certified and specialized SAP 
consulting in USA and Mexico. For more information, visit www.vtecgroup.com.
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About SEEBURGER, Inc. ™

SEEBURGER is a leading provider of global business integration solutions designed to optimize transactions throughout the 
extended enterprise by automating trading relationships with all partners regardless of their size and technical resources. 
SEEBURGER was chosen by SAP to provide EDI functionality within the NetWeaver platform.

Launched in 1986 to provide integration solutions to the automotive industry in Germany, the company today is ranked 
among the top business-to-business gateway providers by top industry analysts, and serves more than 6,500 customers in 
35 countries and more than 15 industries through its flagship B2B Gateway and related products and services. SEEBURGER 
has global offices in Europe, Asia Pacific and North America, including a U.S. office that opened in 1998. For more 
information, visit www.SEEBURGER.com.
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